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The emergence of innovative family and child protection dispute resolution (DR) methods has resulted in a varying array of
communication protections. Review of these communication protections in the United States reveals a lack of consistency
and clarity within each form of DR, and no clear policy to guide the development of the different communication protections
across the spectrum of DR methods. This article proposes a new term, privadentiality, to describe communication protections
which may be provided for a wide range of DR methods and a framework for categorizing DR methods in order to develop
more consistent and appropriate communication protections across the spectrum of DR. This article concludes with recom-
mendations to improve party and professional understanding of DR communication protections; protect families from escalat-
ing conflict; promote the integrity of DR methods; and enable courts to appropriately review and, where appropriate, approve
DR outcomes.

Key Points for the Family Court Community:
� Each form of family and child protection dispute resolution has different confidentiality, privilege or other communi-

cation protections.
� The term confidentiality is used to mean different concepts and often is confusing.
� The term, privadentiality, is proposed to refer to dispute resolution communication protections that relate to all

dispute resolution participants in contrast with confidentiality protections which typically only bind the
professional.

� Dispute resolution methods are categorized according to the underlying nature of the method and levels of
privadentiality protection are proposed for each.

� Professionals and the court need to clearly inform parties of the extent to which parties can expect their communica-
tions to be privadential.
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Communication protections limiting disclosures outside of family and child protection1 dis-
pute resolution (DR) processes in the United States are inconsistent and confusing. Given the
importance of enabling parties to self-determine, in an informed manner, what to disclose within
any dispute resolution process, professionals and policy makers need to create more consistent,
constructive, and understandable communication protections. While it is reasonable to provide dif-
ferent communication protections across different DR methods, there does not appear to be any
clearly established rationale for the different communication protections offered for various
methods.

It is time to study the spectrum of DR methods and develop a coherent framework for when
communications should be protected. Part I of this article will review the evolution of the most
common types of family and child protection DR methods. Part II will identify the lack of defini-
tional clarity in the term “confidential” and propose a new term, privadentiality,2 to help address the
confusion. Part III will review the rationale for providing communication protections. Part IV
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examines communication protections across the spectrum of DR methods. Part V will propose a
new paradigm for establishing privadentiality protections; and Part VI will offer recommendations
for remedying some of the inconsistency and confusion.

This article focuses on what DR communications can be disclosed outside a DR method and
therefore, will not address communication protections within a process. For example, this article
will not discuss circumstances where the “neutral”3 may meet privately with some DR participants
(e.g., a mediation caucus) and be prohibited from sharing with other participants what the neutral
learned in the private meeting, absent the permission of the disclosing participant. Generally, we
also will not be reviewing ethical rules governing disclosures outside the DR process by the neutral
to the court or elsewhere. Given the multitude of varying ethical standards and rules that would
need to be considered, such a review would more likely obfuscate rather than assist in developing a
new framework.

PART I: EVOLUTION OF DR METHODS

Over the past fifty years, there has been an exponential growth in dispute resolution (DR)
options to resolve family and child protection disputes.4 Beginning in the early 1970s, courts
began to experiment with the use of mediation for parenting plan disputes. A seminal talk by
Frank Sander at the “National Conference on the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the
Administration of Justice” (Pound Conference) in 1976, encouraged the consideration of alter-
natives to litigation,5 and two pioneering family mediation books, by O.J. Coogler6 and John
Haynes7 respectively, delineated and promoted the initial development of mediation as an
effective alternative to resolving most family law disputes. By 1995, thirty-three states had
adopted statutes or court rules mandating mediation8 in contested parenting plan
proceedings.9

Child protection mediation started in the 1980s,10 and by the 1990s, was highlighted by the
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges as an alternative method for improving court
practices in child abuse and neglect cases.11 In addition, the enactment of the U.S. Adoption and
Safe Families Act in 1997 led many courts to encourage mediation of agreements that would more
quickly achieve permanency for children.12

While mediation13 evolved as the first widely used method for resolving family and child
protection disputes outside of court, additional methods of DR have emerged over the years.
The most prominent forms of family DR now include arbitration,14 collaborative law,15 family
group conferencing,16 mediation, neutral evaluation,17 and parenting coordination.18 While
most of these methods have been used for resolving family matters, mediation, and to a lesser
extent family group conferencing and similar methods,19 have been the most common DR
methods for resolving child protection cases. In addition to these, there are hybrid processes
which typically involve a combination of the above methods. Hybrid processes include parent-
ing coordination, med-arb,20 and arb-med.21 While combining methods can be problematic,
especially if the same neutral is used, parties may choose such methods to voluntarily settle
disputes.

While all of these methods arguably fit under the DR umbrella, there are significant differ-
ences between them. These differences can have important implications for the level of protec-
tion that participants can expect with regards to their communications. Given the tremendous
divergence between the types of communication protections provided to various family and
child protection DR methods across states (as well as possibly within states), we will analyze
some of the communication protections provided and offer recommendations for a more consis-
tent and coherent manner to address communication protections in family and child protection
DR processes.
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PART II: DEFINITIONAL CONFUSION OVER THE MEANING OF
“CONFIDENTIAL”

The term “confidential” is often used as both an umbrella term to include a broad array of com-
munication protections which may be provided in a DR process, and as a specific form of commu-
nication protection. For example, in the Uniform Mediation Act (UMA) Prefatory Note,
confidentiality refers to preventing disclosures in a future proceeding22 (inadmissibility), while later
it appears to mean preventing disclosures outside such proceedings23 (confidentiality). Further, most
people equate the concept of confidentiality with information that is secret or private and protected
from disclosure everywhere, not only in future adjudicative proceedings.24

These concepts—inadmissibility and confidentiality—are often confused but they are distinct.
Inadmissibility specifically refers to the restriction on the use of communications in a future adjudi-
cative proceeding. It often takes the form of a privilege whereby someone (e.g., one of the litigants/
parties), can restrict the disclosure in a future proceeding. Confidentiality, on the other hand, is a
concept that limits disclosures more broadly (e.g., as provided under HIPAA25 for medical records)
and is not tied to a future proceeding.

We find this lack of clarity to be problematic because it creates ambiguity such that partici-
pants in DR might not clearly understand in what settings or contexts their communications will
be protected. This ambiguity can be a trap for the unwary. For example, parties believing every-
thing in a DR method is both confidential and inadmissible in court, may disclose facts, percep-
tions, or interests which later may be used against them in court, or vice versa. The information
may be protected from being introduced in court, but the participants may be free to post this
information on social media, such as Facebook. This is particularly troubling in the context of
family DR where people are often court-ordered to engage in a process and often do so without
the benefit of an attorney.26 In addition to the concern that parties might not know how their
communications may be disclosed later in a proceeding or outside a proceeding, parties and
participants could also be liable for innocently breaching confidentiality requirements when
they do not understand or appreciate the extent to which communication protections may limit
any DR participant from disclosing anything outside the DR process, or the consequences of
breaching communication protection requirements.27

For this reason, we propose a new umbrella term, privadentiality, to replace the term confidenti-
ality when referring to the umbrella of all communication protections including: confidentiality,28

privilege,29 incompetency to testify,30 evidentiary exclusions,31 and the privacy32 of proceedings.
Privadentiality would encompass all of these concepts, as well as other variations of communication
protections established by contract, common law, or court or administrative rule.

Another confusion with referring to a process as being confidential is that outside the DR field,
confidentiality generally applies only to the professional and not to the person whom the profes-
sional is helping. For example, lawyers, doctors, psychotherapists, and priests are prohibited, except
when an exception applies, from revealing any disclosures made by their clients, patients, or peni-
tents. The client, patient, or penitent generally is not bound by confidentiality laws and is free to
make disclosures about the conversation with their lawyer, physician, etc., to anyone.

In addition, the privilege or confidentiality may be lost if another person is present when the
communications are made. For example, a client’s communication with an attorney when another
person is present could result in the loss of attorney-client privilege. Privadentiality would apply
when all participants and the professional(s) are prohibited from disclosing DR process communica-
tions and where the presence of other parties (even those with adverse interests) would not result in
a loss of DR communication protections.

While others have suggested that mediation communication protections are derived from the
right to privacy,33 we reject the use of “privacy” as the umbrella term because it is a much broader
concept and is considered a fundamental human right. By adopting the term privadentiality, confi-
dentiality then only refers to protecting all DR communication from disclosure outside of a proceed-
ing. Because privadentiality is a newly proposed term, we believe it will not be subject to the same
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type of confusion associated with the term confidentiality, which is used to refer to different
concepts.

Separate and apart from privadentiality protection provided to a DR process, there may be some
communications within a DR process that are confidential or privileged because they occur between
a client or patient and a professional. For example, communications between an attorney and client
in any of the DR processes may also be considered attorney-client communications. For example,
during a mediation caucus where the party and attorney are waiting for the mediator, such discus-
sions may also be considered privileged attorney-client communication. Similarly, communications
between a patient and a mental health professional would be protected by HIPAA (Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act)34 if the relationship between the two otherwise falls under the
HIPAA. In child protection mediation, the records of the child protection agency likely also contain
confidential information concerning the parent(s) or child.35 As such, the use of the term pri-
vadential would help to distinguish the DR communication protections associated with a given DR
process from any other confidentiality or privilege protections associated with a given relationship
between a client/patient/penitent and lawyer/healthcare provider/priest.

PART III: RATIONALE FOR DR PRIVADENTIALITY

To understand the need for privadentiality protections requires an appreciation of the underlying
rationale for protecting DR communications including:36

� Protecting settlement offers. This rationale is an extension of the protection that all set-
tlement negotiations are afforded which was adopted for two reasons: relevance and
extrinsic policy.37 Since many people make settlement offers after concluding that spend-
ing time and money litigating the issue would not be worth it, and not because they have
acknowledged or accepted responsibility for any wrongdoing, the settlement offer should
not be considered an admission. A settlement offer, for example, may be seen as less
costly than defending an expensive lawsuit. Further, there is a policy rationale for
protecting these communications, namely, the “promotion of compromise and settlement
as a way of resolving conflicts.”38

� Promoting candor. The concept here is that individuals will be more willing to discuss
sensitive information and be more forthcoming (and perhaps expansive with their offers)
if they feel confident that their information will be protected and not shared beyond the
specific conversation. They also might be more willing to acknowledge responsibility and
offer an apology if it helps to resolve a dispute.

� Protecting the integrity of the process.39 If a neutral were compelled to testify as to what
was communicated during a process, it could require the neutral to testify in a manner that
would favor one participant over the other, thereby undermining public confidence in the
impartiality of the neutral and, by extension, the integrity of the process.

� Preventing additional animosity. A common attribute of family disputes is that they
often involve strong emotions and have the potential to escalate and cause harm to family
members, in particular, children. Making DR a “safe” space with protected information
can help to limit the destructive escalation of the conflict. Research40 has shown that chil-
dren in family disputes are impacted much more severely when the parents are unable to
“get along.” If communications by parents in family disputes were protected from disclo-
sure, the children might be better protected from escalating parental conflict outside of the
DR process, and the chances of escalating conflict among mutual friends and the extended
family might be reduced.

� Encouraging the disclosure of different perspectives. In most ADR processes, the par-
ticipants are not sworn-in or required to tell the truth. In fact, in some processes, like
mediation, the participants are encouraged to share their perspectives, interests, and
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concerns, in addition to sharing factual information. As a result, information that is shared
should not be considered testimony or definitively relied on as being factually accurate.

� Promoting better problem solving. To the extent that communication is protected, partic-
ipants will be less fearful about how the information they disclose to each other will be
used, and thus, they may be more forthcoming and more willing to brainstorm possible
solutions. This has the potential to lead to better and more creative resolutions.

� Enhancing procedural justice and confidence in the DR process. When information is
protected, parties are more likely to accept responsibility, apologize, and express sympa-
thy. Even more importantly, parties are more likely to feel heard by the neutral and hope-
fully other DR participants. The research on procedural justice shows that providing an
opportunity for the disputants to express their voice enhances their perception of proce-
dural justice.41

� Protecting the neutral. ADR proceedings are generally conducted by “neutrals.”
Restricting the use of communications made in ADR processes protects the neutrals from
having to spend time in court attesting to what was said in the ADR process when a party
seeks to admit the “neutral’s” perspective to “sort out the truth.” While not as compelling,
protecting neutrals from needing to appear in court, will enable them to spend more time
providing services and perhaps, have the added benefit of limiting the amount of post-DR
process litigation.42

While a strong case can be made for protected ADR communications, concerns have also been
raised about providing such protections including:

� Denying the court access to information. One of the strongest arguments against
protecting communications is that courts should have access to all relevant information in
order to make the best decision. One could argue that especially in situations involving
families, where facts and perceptions matter, a judge should be privy to all information.
Without all of the evidence, a judge could make a determination regarding parental
responsibility or parenting time that s/he would not make if the judge more fully under-
stood the relationship between the parents. Furthermore, judges are often put in a position
to hear information and then assign it the appropriate level of probative weight; so, on bal-
ance, the argument is that it may be better for a decision-maker to have all information
and then determine relevancy.

� Concealing harm and improper behavior. Individuals should not be permitted to use
communication protections to hide things such as abuse and neglect of a child or vulnera-
ble adult, intentions to harm themselves or another, undisclosed assets in a divorce, admis-
sions of prior criminal conduct or planned future criminal conduct.43

� Protecting the professionals’ bad behavior. Privadentiality protections, in some cases,
are “overbroad” and protect professionals at the expense of the parties.44

� Providing a privilege to neutrals and nonparty participants inhibits party self-
determination outside the ADR process. The UMA provides an independent privilege to
the mediator, and both the UMA and the Uniform Collaborative Law Act (UCLA) provide
an independent privilege to nonparty participants. As currently formulated, these privi-
leges prevent the parties, who may mutually waive their privilege, from presenting all the
information they wish the court to consider.45

PART IV: COMMUNICATION PROTECTIONS ACROSS THE SPECTRUM OF DR

Communications are generally protected to some extent in all forms of DR. Communication pro-
tections are generally described as part of the process in collaborative law46 and mediation47; and, in
some jurisdictions, family group conferencing48 and parenting coordination49; while in arbitration,50
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broad communication protections are not typically in place although a family arbitration is still a “pri-
vate” process in that outsiders may be excluded from the process. In addition, agreements to arbitrate
may include confidentiality agreements. For each DR method, the above pros and cons for
privadentiality need to be considered. For some DR processes, one or more of these issues may have
greater relevance or import. For example, denying court access to information would seem to be more
defensible to processes that emphasize self-determination, such as mediation and collaborative law,
than for parenting coordination where the process involves greater ongoing coordination with the
court.

Some of the differences in the privadentiality protections may closely track the difference in the
intended use of the communication. In collaborative law and mediation, the participants engage in
exchanges of generally protected information in an effort to arrive at an amicable resolution of their
concerns while in arbitration, the participants provide information in order to persuade the
arbitrator(s) of the correctness of their position. Since the purpose of communication in each of
these processes is different, it is reasonable for different privadentiality protections to apply. While
negotiations in mediation and collaborative law might include a discussion of feelings, interests,
and perspectives aimed at the other person, the information disclosed in an arbitration more likely
matches the information that might be presented in litigation and is aimed at persuading the dec-
isionmaker of the correctness of one’s position.

The role of the DR neutral may also necessitate differences. For example, while a mediator typi-
cally operates independent of the court, a parenting coordinator may work closely with the court.
Currently most states do not provide privadentiality for parenting coordination, and those that do
provide communication protections permit greater communication between the parenting coordina-
tor and the court, than between a mediator and the court.51 For example, in Florida where parenting
coordination is afforded limited privadentiality protections, a parenting coordinator is permitted to
provide the court with:

… a party’s compliance with the order of referral to parenting coordination, orders for psychological
evaluation, counseling ordered by the court or recommended by a health care provider, or for substance
abuse testing or treatment.52

Florida mediators, on the other hand, may only report an agreement to the court,53 or no agreement
(“without comment or recommendation”),54 and who attended mediation.55 For collaborative law in
Florida, “[i]f a proceeding is pending before a court, the parties shall promptly file with the court
notice in a record when a collaborative law process concludes.”56

A. EXCEPTIONS TO PRIVADENTIALITY

Generally, communication protections are not absolute, and we support the need for limited
exceptions. Determining appropriate exceptions requires a careful balancing of the benefits and con-
cerns of privadentiality. Common (though not universal) exceptions to privadentiality include: court
review, adoption, and enforcement of a signed agreement or delegated decision reached during a
DR process57; waivers by all of the parties58; mandatory reporting of abuse or neglect59; prevention
of subsequent injury or criminal activity60; reports of malpractice or misconduct61; or the standard
contract defenses such as coercion, fraud, unconscionability, or overreaching.62 Not only is there a
great deal of variability in the exceptions across processes and jurisdictions, but there is also vari-
ability as to whether the exceptions are absolute or limited in some fashion; such as where an in-
camera review may be required before an exception might apply.63

While most privadentiality protections provide exceptions to comply with mandatory reporting
laws and threatened harm, most current exceptions do not allow for all improper behavior to be
reported. For example, a DR neutral may terminate a DR process after discovering the presence of
domestic violence when no children live in the home; but, the neutral often may not be allowed to
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notify the court or the authorities unless the domestic violence is deemed a mandatory report or the
neutral hears one party threaten to physically injure another party.64

B. INCONSISTENT PRIVADENTIALITY PROTECTIONS ACROSS THE SPECTRUM OF FAMILY
AND CHILD PROTECTION DR

Across the Family and Child Protection DR spectrum, there is considerable variability as to
what, and in what contexts, communications are protected for each DR method. Initial development
of these communication protections occurred on a state-by-state basis, either by common law, stat-
ute, court rule, or a combination of the methods. Because of this nonstandardized approach to com-
munication protections, there has been a great deal of innovation which has resulted in a wide
disparity in the types of communication protections available for DR processes. In response to the
variation of protections, the Uniform Law Commission has proposed some uniform acts such as the
UMA,65 UCLA,66 and the Uniform Family Law Arbitration Act (UFLAA),67 with the goal of
increasing the consistency of communication protections across states for each DR method.

Currently, a majority of states have not adopted these uniform acts.68 While some have adopted
similar protections for certain DR methods, others have created different communication protections
for each form of DR within a state.

Three examples are provided to illustrate different approaches for providing privadentiality
protections.

1. Privadentiality Uniformity across Most DR Methods: Minnesota69

DR in Minnesota is established primarily by court rule, with some supporting statutes.
Minnesota’s Court Rule 114 specifies nine DR processes.70 The eight “non-binding” processes71

are “not open to the public except with the consent of all parties,”72 and statements and documents
produced in nonbinding DR processes, which are not otherwise discoverable, are not subject to dis-
covery or other disclosure.73 Further, citing the need for discussions and notes from a DR proceed-
ing to be held in confidence for “candid discussions of the issues to take place,”74 the court rule
contains the following provisions:

1. “no evidence that there has been an ADR proceeding or any fact concerning the proceed-
ing may be admitted in a trial de novo or in any subsequent proceeding involving any of
the issues or parties to the proceeding without consent of the parties or an order of the
court.”75 The rule contains a specific exception for when a party to an arbitration moves to
vacate the arbitration award.

2. The “notes, records, and recollections of the neutral” are protected from disclosure to the
parties, the public, or anyone else, unless all parties and the neutral agree to such disclo-
sure, or it is required by law or other applicable professional codes. With the exception of
a “memorandum of issues that are resolved,” no record of the ADR process is to be made
without the agreement of the parties.76

The court rule also regulates communication by the neutral77 to the court78 and contains ethical
requirements for individuals approved by the Minnesota Supreme Court-appointed ADR Review
Board to act as neutrals in court-referred cases.79

In addition to court rules, Minnesota’s Evidence Statute contains two ADR provisions—the first
relates to all ADR neutrals and the second applies only to mediation. The ADR provision creates an
“incompetency” standard for ADR neutrals.80

The mediation-specific provision prohibits any “person” from being “examined as to any com-
munication or document, including work notes, made or used in the course of or because of media-
tion pursuant to an agreement to mediate.”81 The statute continues, stating that it does not apply to
the situation where a party is trying to set aside or reform a mediated settlement agreement, nor is
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it intended to make a communication or document privileged if it would not otherwise be
privileged. Finally, the paragraph is not intended to limit the common law privilege which might
otherwise exist.82

This combination of court rules and state statues set up a system whereby there is some consis-
tency regarding communication protections across DR processes and differences between such pro-
tections are based on process differences. Participants in DR processes can locate all of the
information needed regarding communication protections in a single court rule or state statute.83

2. Privadentiality Uniformity across Some ADR Methods: UMA and UCLA States

As of the writing of this article, a handful of jurisdictions (Hawaii, Illinois, New Jersey, Ohio,
Utah, Washington and the District of Columbia) have adopted both the UMA84 and the UCLA.85

As both Acts provide relatively similar communication privilege protections for these forms of
ADR, the states achieve greater consistency and leave less room for confusion by parties and pro-
fessionals who may find themselves participating in both processes in the same case or deciding
between processes. However, even in such circumstances there is still room for inconsistency.

In addition to possible inconsistent application of the UMA within a state, both Acts provide for
optional language. For example, the UMA and UCLA states may provide that the privilege protec-
tions [apply] or [do not apply] when the communications are sought or offered to prove or disprove
abuse, neglect, abandonment, or exploitation of a child or adult if a child protective services agency
or adult protective services agency is a party to, or otherwise participated in, the process.86 In
adopting each statute, if different decisions are made concerning privadentiality, this unfortunately
would lead to a lack of uniformity within the state.

3. Absence of Privadentiality Uniformity across ADR Methods: Florida

Florida created different communication protections for each form of ADR, in part, because dif-
ferent groups participated in the drafting of arbitration, mediation, parenting coordination, and col-
laborative law statutes. Currently, no general communication protections are established by Florida
law or court rule for family group conferencing or neutral evaluation; while mediation, arbitration,
parenting coordination, and collaborative law have varying degrees of protection. While the creation
of different communication protections for some forms of DR allowed for tailored approaches for
some DR processes, taken as a whole, the variability of communication protections across the spec-
trum of DR methods has the potential to lead to confusion among practitioners, the court, and par-
ticipants as to what level of protection is applicable in each process.

In Florida, mediation communications are explicitly confidential and privileged for mediations
that fall within the scope of the Florida Mediation and Confidentiality Act.87 As such, these com-
munications cannot be disclosed in a proceeding or outside of a proceeding.88 In addition, the Flor-
ida Mediation Confidentiality and Privilege Act provides for civil remedies for a breach of
confidentiality.89 However, for mediations that do not fall under the scope of the Florida Mediation
Confidentiality and Privilege Act, there are no statutory privadentiality protections. For collabora-
tive law, communications are privileged, but not confidential, as Florida adopted the UCLA. The
procedural rules governing arbitration allow for the parties to make a “record and transcript” of the
arbitration.90 The only statutory confidentiality provision addressing arbitration provides that “[a]n
arbitrator may issue a protective order to prevent the disclosure of privileged information, confiden-
tial information, trade secrets, and other information protected from disclosure to the extent a court
could if the controversy were the subject of a civil action in this state.”91 Lastly, Florida’s parenting
coordination statute provides that communications are confidential and privileged, except that the
parties and the parenting coordinator may communicate some information with the court. For exam-
ple, the parenting coordinator must report to the court if the parenting coordinator believes a parent
“is expected to wrongfully remove or is wrongfully removing the child from the jurisdiction of the
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court.”92 The result of this varied approach to providing communication protections likely results in
greater confusion for all involved because parties and professionals must consult multiple rules, and
understand the nuances and differences between processes and between protections provided.

In terms of neutrals’ disclosures to the court, the procedural rules in Florida include three differ-
ent provisions.93 Additionally, ethical standards vary across the types of DR, including arbitration,
collaborative law, mediation, and parenting coordination, which is understandable given the differ-
ent DR methods and privadentiality provisions associated with each.

PART V: A NEW PARADIGM FOR ESTABLISHING PRIVADENTIALITY
PROTECTIONS

In general, DR processes can be classified into one of four categories: advisory, collaborative,
delegated, or hybrid. Advisory processes provide parties with a neutral’s assessment and perspective
of their dispute. Examples of advisory processes include neutral evaluation and nonbinding arbitra-
tion. In neutral evaluation, the neutral “offers an evaluation of likely court outcomes,”94 while in
non-binding arbitration the parties receive a nonbinding “decision about the dispute after receiving
evidence and hearing arguments.”95 In both cases, the parties, while potentially benefiting from the
input, determine the outcome.

In delegated decision-making processes, the parties surrender the decision-making authority to a
third person. For example, in binding arbitration, the role of the neutral is to make a binding deci-
sion to resolve the dispute after receiving evidence and hearing arguments.

In collaborative methods, the parties communicate and negotiate with each other in the hope of
reaching a mutually agreeable resolution. In mediation, the mediator assists the parties, who may or
may not be represented by attorneys.96 In collaborative law, the parties are represented by attorneys
and engage in a collaborative process without the automatic assistance of a mediator or other neu-
tral.97 Lastly, in family group conferencing,98 the family or extended family seeks to resolve a prob-
lem with some assistance from a facilitator who may or may not participate when the family meets
to resolve an issue, and may assist with writing up the family’s agreement.

Hybrid processes involve a combination of advisory, collaborative, and delegated DR methods.
Parenting coordination is an example of a hybrid processes. In many states the parenting coordina-
tor may help to facilitate negotiation between the parties, serve as a decisionmaker (subject to court
review) for nonsubstantive parenting issues in dispute, and serve in other roles unique to the parent-
ing coordinator. Similarly, med-arb and arb-med are hybrid processes.

When considering the nature of needed privadentiality protections, we propose that each of these
four categories of DR processes should be considered separately. In collaborative processes, the
greatest privadentiality protections should apply because most of the rationales articulated for
privadentiality are relevant. While in delegated processes, the fewest privadentiality protections are
applicable. Below is a chart laying out the four groups. We recognize that some processes, such as
evaluative mediation, may blur the distinctions we make below.

Advisory Collaborative Delegated Hybrid

Neutral Evaluation
Nonbinding Arbitration

Mediation
Collaborative Law
Family Group Conferencing

Binding Arbitration Parenting Coordination
Med/Arb
Arb/Med

In advisory processes, we believe the level of privadentiality should be determined by whether
there are any consequences to a party not following a nonbinding decision of the neutral. Generally,
the parties should be able to communicate in a protected manner, and unless one of the exceptions
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discussed above exists, the parties’ communications should not be disclosed. This would be true for
neutral evaluations where the information should remain privadential because parties are free to use
(or not use) the evaluation in any way they wish, whereas in nonbinding arbitration the arbitrator’s
decision may be utilized to assess penalties if the parties seek a trial de novo and are awarded a
decision that is less favorable than that received from the arbitrator.99 As such, the actual non-
binding decision of the arbitrator may be deemed admissible, while there is no reason for the court
to be advised of the neutral evaluator’s assessment of the dispute.

When hybrid methods fall within the same category (such as when a collaborative lawyer utilizes
the assistance of a mediator), we believe the privadentiality protections should remain intact. How-
ever, when DR methods combine processes from two or more different DR categories (such as par-
enting coordination), then the privadentiality protections should be crafted in a manner that takes
into consideration the unique consequences associated with the disclosures made in combined DR
methods.

PART VI: FAMILY DR PRIVADENTIALITY RECOMMENDATIONS

The family and child protection DR field has evolved to a point where policymakers should con-
sider a comprehensive paradigm for addressing the privadentiality protections across the spectrum
of DR methods. During such consideration, we offer the following recommendations:

1. There should be increased definitional clarity for communication protections. Specifically,
we recommend the term “confidentiality” be used only in reference to prohibitions
against disclosures outside of a proceeding by the involved professional(s), and a new
umbrella term, “privadentiality,” be adopted to broadly convey the array of communica-
tion protections afforded DR processes that limit disclosures by all DR participants and/or
maintain the privacy of such DR proceedings for all participants.

2. Absent compelling rationale otherwise, privadentiality protections for family and child
protection DR methods should provide, where possible, that DR communications should
not be disclosed in a proceeding (privileged), or elsewhere (confidential), to children,
extended family, or on social media, etc., in order to reduce the likelihood of escalating
conflict between the parents, or otherwise causing harm to children and other family
members.

3. Jurisdictions should strive to create uniform privadentiality protections for similar DR
processes. We believe that DR processes can be divided into four categories (advisory,
collaborative, delegated, and hybrid), and that privadentiality protections can be guided
by the category within which a particular DR method belongs. Further, state legislatures
and courts should work together to create statewide uniformity. Adopting the same
privadentiality protections for each category of DR method would provide consistency
that will make it easier for professionals who serve in different roles to adhere to
privadentiality constraints, and for parties who participate in more than one process to
understand more clearly, the different privadentiality protections associated with each
form of DR.

4. Prior to beginning any Family and Child Protection DR process, parties should be
advised, with clarity, of the extent of and limitations of privadentiality which may be
afforded by statute, rule, or party agreement to their DR communications.

5. Generally, in court-connected cases, family DR neutrals should only advise the court of
party attendance and whether the matter was resolved. In hybrid cases, laws and rules
concerning communication with the court should be developed to fit the hybrid process
in a manner consistent with the parties’ expectations.

6. Appropriately memorialized family DR agreements and decisions should be admissible
for review, acceptance, and/or enforcement by the court, in such a manner that maintains
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the privadentiality of the process and is consistent with the form of ADR employed. For
example, for agreements stemming from mediation, nonbinding arbitration, and collabo-
rate law, it is appropriate for the court to review the partial or final agreement prior to
entering an order, especially where children are involved. Whereas in parenting coordina-
tion, when the parenting coordinator is given decision-making authority and makes a
decision that one party is challenging, privadentiality protections, if provided by statute
or court rule, should provide that courts may only rely upon information that is admissi-
ble, and prevent admission of parenting coordination communications which may be
protected.

7. Exceptions to privadentiality should be permitted to protect the parties, their families and
others, and the integrity of the process. Appropriate exceptions include mandatory
reporting pursuant to law for allegations of child abuse/neglect/abandonment and elder
abuse/neglect/exploitation; reporting or defending professional misconduct complaints;
pursuing and defending malpractice claims; asserting contract challenges such as uncon-
scionability, duress, overreaching, and coercion; and using the process to plan or commit
a crime.100

8. The privadentiality exceptions should only be as broad as necessary. For example, profes-
sional misconduct or malpractice exceptions should only be for the limited scope of
addressing the specific claims of malpractice or misconduct and limited to the body obli-
gated to consider such claims. In such circumstances, permitted DR disclosures in a pro-
fessional misconduct or malpractice hearing should remain otherwise privadential and
therefore inadmissible in any other hearing and/or confidential as otherwise provided by
law or court rule. Similarly, once a legally required mandatory report has been made, the
reporting obligation should be satisfied, and the DR neutral should not be required to tes-
tify in a court proceeding or otherwise participate in the investigation or prosecution of
the abuse, neglect, abandonment, or exploitation case.101

9. Protecting professionals should not be achieved at the expense of party self-determina-
tion. In a court-connected DR process, the parties should be able to exercise self-
determination to mutually agree on the disclosure of any DR communications. Profes-
sionals should not be able to prevent disclosures of DR communications from future pro-
ceedings when the parties mutually agree to do so. As such, court referrals to a DR
process with privadentiality protections that inadvertently protect unethical behavior by
professionals (including the neutral) are contrary to ensuring the integrity of the process
and unfairly impede a party’s right to trial.102 Similarly, neutrals should not have an inde-
pendent privadentiality privilege because it lessens the parties’ right to self-determination
in the event all parties wish to compel the neutral to testify in court.103 Finally, providing
nonparty participants with a privilege to block others from subpoenaing them to testify in
court, or state what the nonparty participant said in the ADR process, inappropriately pro-
tects the nonparty professionals at the expense of party self-determination.

10. When DR methods are combined, privadentiality protections afforded for each separate
form of DR should not automatically apply to the hybrid process. DR methods utilizing the
same neutral for more than one of the combined methods are often changed in some ways
when combined.104 Since it is unreasonable to expect that appropriate privadentiality provi-
sions could be adopted in advance for all types of hybrid processes (some of which may
not yet be known), parties should jointly determine the privadentiality provisions that will
apply. If the parties voluntarily enter into a hybrid DR process, they should have the free-
dom to set their own privadentiality provisions and should do so prior to engagement in the
DR process so that everyone has clear expectations as to what communication protections
exist.

11. Ethical Standards for neutral should include provisions specifically prohibiting the neutral
from disclosing privadential communications, allowing only for limited exceptions, such
as for complying with mandatory reporting laws.
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12. Privadentiality protections should apply consistently to each DR process.105 Basing
privadentiality protections upon whether a DR process is court-ordered or not court-
ordered, or whether the DR neutral is qualified in a given state or not,106 creates confu-
sion and the possibility of inadvertent breach of communication protections. With
privadentiality as the default, parties are free to opt out of these protections by mutual
agreement, if so desired.

In conclusion, we believe the time has come to review the communication protections afforded
across the various forms of Family and Child Protection DR and make changes to provide for
greater clarity and consistency, as appropriate. A good place to start would be to adopt the use of
the term privadentiality as the umbrella term for these protections and to cease using the term confi-
dentiality in confusing and inconsistent ways. Similarities and differences between various forms of
DR, and the needs of families utilizing these DR methods, should guide this exploration. Specifi-
cally, the greatest privadentiality protections should apply to collaborative processes because most
of the rationales articulated for privadentiality are relevant; while, the fewest privadentiality protec-
tions should apply in delegated decision-making processes.
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77. MINN. R. 114.10(a) (2017). (In adjudicative processes, ex parte (communication between the neutral and one of the

parties outside of the presence of the other) communication is prohibited “unless approved in advance by all parties and the
neutral.”) See also id. R. 114.10(b). (For nonadjudicative processes, ex parte communication is permitted with the consent of
the neutral “so long as the communication encourages or facilitates settlement.”).

78. Id. R. 114.10(c). (During the process, the court “may be informed only of the following: the failure of a party or an
attorney to comply with the order to attend the process; any request by the parties for additional time to complete the ADR
process; with the written consent of the parties, any procedural action by the court that would facilitate the ADR process; and
the neutral’s assessment that the case is inappropriate for that ADR process.”) See also id. R. 114.10(d). (After the process,
the court may only be informed of the following: the lack of an agreement without comment or recommendations, if no
agreement is reached; if agreement is reached, any requirement that its terms be reported to the court should be consistent
with the jurisdiction’s policies governing settlement in general; and with the consent of the parties, the neutral’s report also
may identify any pending motions or outstanding legal issues, discovery process, or other action by any party which, if
resolved or completed, would facilitate the possibility of a settlement.)

79. Id. R. 114 (Appendix Code of Ethics Introduction; Ethics Rule IV, entitled Confidentiality, makes it an ethical obliga-
tion for the neutral to “maintain confidentiality to the extent provided by [court rules and any additional agreements with or
between the parties.” Ethics Rule IV, entitled Confidentiality, makes it an ethical obligation for the neutral to “maintain confi-
dentiality to the extent provided by [court rules and any additional agreements with or between the parties]”.).

80. MINN. STAT. § 595.02 Subd. 1a (2019). (“No person presiding at any alternative dispute resolution proceeding
established pursuant to law, court rule, or by an agreement to mediate, shall be competent to testify, in any subsequent civil
proceeding or administrative hearing, as to any statement, conduct, decision, or ruling, occurring at or in conjunction with
the prior proceeding, except as to any statement or conduct that could: constitute a crime; give rise to disqualification pro-
ceedings under the rules of professional conduct for attorneys; or constitute professional misconduct.)

81. Id. § 595.02 Subd. 1(m).
82. Id.
83. The exception is for Collaborative Law, which is not considered an ADR process under rule 114.
84. UNIF. MEDIATION ACT (UNIF. LAW COMM’N 2003).
85. UNIF. COLLABORATIVE LAW ACT (UNIF. LAW COMM’N 2010).
86. See UNIF. MEDIATION ACT § 6(a)(7) (UNIF. LAW COMM’N 2003). See also UNIF. COLLABORATIVE LAW ACT § 19(b)(2)

(UNIF. LAW COMM’N 2010).
87. See FLA. STAT. § 44.402 (1) (2019). Except as otherwise provided, ss. 44.401-44.406 apply to any mediation: (1)

Required by statute, court rule, agency rule or order, oral or written case-specific court order, or court administrative order;
(2) Conducted under ss. 44.401-44.406 by express agreement of the mediation parties; or (3) Facilitated by a mediator certi-
fied by the Supreme Court, unless the mediation parties expressly agree not to be bound by ss. 44.401-44.406.).

88. FLA. STAT.§ 44.405 (1) and (2) (2019).
89. FLA. STAT.§ 44.406 (2019).
90. See Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.820(f) for non-binding arbitration and for voluntary binding arbitration, Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.830(b)

(“A record and transcript may be made of the arbitration hearing if requested by any party or at the direction of the chief arbi-
trator. The record and transcript may be used in subsequent legal proceedings subject to the Florida Rules of Evidence.” Pur-
suant to statute, the section on binding arbitration does not “apply to any dispute involving child custody, visitation, or child
support…” FLA. STAT. § 44.104(14) (2019).

91. FLA. STAT. § 682.08(5) (2019).
92. FLA. STAT. § 61.125(7) (2019).
93. For family mediation, see R. 12.740 and R. 12.741, see also Fla. Fam. L. R. of Proc. For Parenting coordination, see

R. 12.742 and R. 12.745
94. See definition of neutral evaluation in footnote 16.
95. See definition of arbitration in footnote 14.
96. We adopt the facilitative model of mediation which is based on the self-determination of the parties. While some

embrace models where the mediator offers advice and recommendations which can compromise mediator impartiality and
party self-determination, we believe that is a different process and should not be referred to as mediation.

97. In some collaborative law models, the collaborative law team might involve a person who helps to facilitate discus-
sions. See e.g., Robert Joseph Merlin, The Collaborative law Process Rule: This is How We Do It, 92 FLA. BAR J. 36 (2018).
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98. Merkel-Holguin et al., supra note 19.
99. See, e.g., FLA. STAT. § 44.103(6) (2019).
100. See UNIF. MEDIATION ACT § 6 (UNIF. LAW COMM’N 2003). See also UNIF. COLLABORATIVE LAW ACT § 19 (UNIF. LAW

COMM’N 2010).R.19. Omitted from act manifest injustice included as exception in some jurisdiction.
101. See e.g., FLA. STAT. § 44.405(4)(a)(3).
102. Examples such as California’s rule limiting a parties’ ability to sue their attorney for poor representation in media-

tion and the UMA providing a privilege to a mediator who does not conduct herself impartially only serve to threaten the
integrity of the ADR process and the public’s trust in the process.

103. While some have argued that providing a neutral with a privilege protects the integrity of the process, it would
appear that such a privilege compromises party self-determination to admit certain statements in court when desired by all
parties and may negatively impact the integrity of the process by allowing the neutral to possibly conceal their own miscon-
duct in the disputed matter.

104. For example, if the neutral in a med-arb case is free to use information learned during the mediation phase, it raises
questions as to whether the parties treat the mediation portion of the med-arb process as confidential at all. See Brian A.
Pappas, Med-Arb and the Legalization of Alternative Dispute Resolution, 20 HARV. NEGOT. L. REV. 157, 172 (2015).

105. This also means that privadentiality protections should be the same in a given process regardless of type of case, that
is, the same privadentiality protects should apply to mediation—civil, family or otherwise.

106. See e.g., FLA. STAT. § 44.402 (2019).
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